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Chairman’s Greetings Chairman’s Greetings

Since our establishment, we have consistently expanded activities aimed at 
the social integration of individuals with mental disabilities, including the 
publication of a 昀椀nancial manual for guardians and research for improv-
ing public guardianship systems. Additionally, we have continued to ful昀椀ll 
our role as the legal back o昀케ce for nonpro昀椀t startups aspiring to become 
impact unicorns in the public sector. We have dispatched lawyers to social 
welfare corporations such as World Vision and Save the Children, fostering 
close collaboration with lawyers to undertake various activities, including 
the establishment of a quasi-in-house legal system and the facilitation of 
introducing the child death review system to Korea. Also, we have won nu-
merous public interest lawsuits related to disability rights, including cases 
involving the fatal assault of a developmentally disabled child, collisions of 
wheelchair-bound individuals at crosswalks, and refusal of sole boarding 
of disabled individuals in Seoul’s taxis for the disabled. Furthermore, we 
have participated in various research projects, such as the development of 
a guidance and utilization manual of the Act on the Guardianship of Minors 
in Protective Facilities and provided legal and 昀椀nancial support for improv-
ing overseas adoption systems, supporting resettlement of North Korean 
defectors, and assisting impoverished individuals. We are committed to 
extending assistance to youth in need, including adolescents outside of 
their homes, young adults who have aged out of foster care, and minors in 
need of protection. Consequently, Attorney Kwang Yeol Bae was awarded 
the Public Interest Award at the 6th Korean Legal Awards.
Now, as Onyul celebrates its 10th anniversary in 2024, we are deter-
mined to strive for a new leap forward. We will seek opportunities to 
collaborate with not only the members of Yulchon and Onyul but also 
individuals and organizations in our society to create synergies. We will 
reach out and extend our hands to those willing to join forces with us in 
advancing the public good. We earnestly hope for your continued sup-
port and encouragement as we embark on Onyul’s new decade.
Thank you.

Yulchon is dedicated to serving the public interest alongside 
Onyul. Throughout 2023, Yulchon’s members have strived to es-
tablish a culture of public service within Yulchon under the vi-
sion of becoming a community of top professionals who pursue 
innovation with integrity.
While prioritizing integrity in a rapidly changing society may 
sometimes seem naive, all Yulchon employees share the con-
viction of walking the right path as one community to journey 
further together. Of course, we must not neglect adapting swiftly 
to change, improving our skills, and collaborating to achieve the 
best results. Over the past year, Yulchon has conducted various 
organizational culture facilitation programs and ESG campaigns 
with Onyul to cultivate our members’ sense of public duty. 
Through such activities, we have been able to re昀氀ect on our path 
and was able to secure a warm heart and not forget our public 
obligations as legal professionals. Moving forward, we will con-
tinue to endeavor to improve our society and not overlook our 
social responsibilities. Especially as we approach 2024, marking 
the 10th anniversary of Onyul’s establishment, we will redouble 
our e昀昀orts to make it a new beginning year for public service ac-
tivities.
Please continue to support and observe Yulchon as we contrib-
ute to the public good in our society.
Thank you.

Greetings 2023 YULCHON · ONYUL PRO BONO REPORT4 5

Sai Ree Yun

2024. 3. 31 2024. 3. 31

Seok Hoon Kang

“In 2023, Yulchon and Onyul continued
   to strive for the betterment of our society.”

“Yulchon is working alongside Onyul
  for the betterment of our society’s welfare.”

Chairman of Onyul Chairman of Yulchon LLC’s 
Public Interest Committee
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WARM YULCHON
CARING LAW ONYUL
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10 Years of Footsteps

10 Years of Footsteps

Support for Seed School (2009~)
Volunteer Club “Milal” (2001~)
1st Onyul Adult Guardianship Seminar (2013. 7.)

Pre-Foundation Activities

2015

2017

2016
2019

2023

2022
2018

2020

2021

2015. 3.

2015 9. 

Establishment of Yulchon Emerg-
ing Area Research Center
Establishment of Seoul National 
University Law School Yulchon 
Law Theory Research Center

2017. 5.

2017. 7. 

 MOU with the Seoul City O昀케ce of 
Education to Provide Legal Education 
for Teachers and Students. Conducting 
Outreach Legal Education Program
Operation of Internship Program at 
Seoul National University College of 
Humanities

2016. 7.

 

2016. 11. 

Commencement of Adult Guardianship 
Cases as a Corporate Legal Guardian
Joined the Law Firm Public Interest Network

2019. 3.

2019. 3.

 

2019. 4.

2019. 9. 

Yulchon’s Publication of the Law Theory Research 
Series 1, 2, 3
Development of Crime Victim Support Guardianship 
Trust Model with the Incheon District Prosecutor’s 
O昀케ce and KEB Hana Bank
Onyul Public Interest Week Event
Co-hosted “World Public Interest Lawyers Night” at 
IBA Seoul Conference

2023. 6.

2023. 7. 

2023. 12. 

Publication of Guardian Financial Manual
Dispatch of Lawyers for Save the Children
Winner of the 6th Korean Legal Awards Public 
Interest Award for Bringing Forth a Court Ruling 
which Ruled the Mandatory Retirement of Persons 
Under Guardianship Under the National Civil 
Servants Act as Unconstitutional.

2022. 3.

2022. 7. 

2022. 10.

2022. 10.   

North Korean Defectors Employment Support Project
MOU Signing Ceremony between Yulchon, Onyul and 
The Bridge
Dispatch of Lawyers for Social Welfare Corporation 
World Vision
Co-hosting of the 1st Korean Guardianship 
Conference
10th Onyul Adult Guardianship Seminar (Theme: Role 
of Experts in Preventing Abuse by Guardians) and Pub-
lication of Commemorative Book for 10th Anniversary 
(“Korean Adult Guardianship System: 10 Years, Evalua-
tion and Prospects”)

2018. 3.

 

2018. 10. 

Yulchon LLC, The Winner of the Litigation Award 
in the 1st Korea Legal Awards
Participation and Sponsorship in the 5th World 
Adult Guardianship Conference

2020. 9.

2020. 11. 

2020. 12.  

Awarded the Public Interest Award at the 2020 Korean Legal Awards for the Development of the “Intellectual Disability Crime Victim Guardianship Trust Model”Onyul and Yulchon Signed an MOU for Support for Non-Pro昀椀t Startups with Daum FoundationAwarded the Pro Bono Legal Service Award

2021. 7.

 

2021. 12. 

Operation of Domestic and Overseas Law 
School Internship Programs
Winner of the 2021 Financial News Social 
Contribution Award

2014
2014. 3. 

2014. 11.

Establishment of Onyul
1st Onyul Public Interest Paper Event Awards 
Ceremony and Symposium for System 
Improvement to Facilitate Public Interest Activities
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Highlights

Highlights

Support for “Seed School” (2009~)
Onyul and Yulchon are sponsoring the middle school mentoring program Seed 

School operated by the Korea Educational Volunteer Corps.

1st Onyul Adult Guardianship Seminar - Symposium on the Implemen-
tation Issues of Adult Guardianship (2013. 7.) 
Since the implementation of the adult guardianship system in 2013, the annual 

Onyul Adult Guardianship Seminar has established itself as the only annual spe-

cialized seminar in the field of adult guardianship in Korea. The Seminar leads 

the development and improvement of the adult guardianship system in the coun-

try. The publication “Korean Adult Guardianship System: 10 Years, Evaluation and 

Prospects,” released in celebration of the 10th anniversary in 2022, was desig-

nated as an excellent academic book by The National Academy of Sciences.

Establishment of Onyul (2014. 3.) 
Onyul was founded to make a “World of Togetherness” through “Caring Law.”

Yulchon Emerging Area Research Center (2015. 3.) 
The Yulchon Emerging Area Research Center was established in collaboration 

with Seoul National University Graduate School of International Studies. 

Since its establishment, the Center has been supporting international students 

from developing countries. Students supported under Yulchon and Onyul’s aus-

pices have returned to their home countries and are actively contributing as na-

tional talents.

Seoul National University Law School Yulchon Law Theory Research 
Center (2015. 9.) 
The Yulchon Law Theory Research Center hosts colloquiums and supports 

young scholars through jurisprudence research awards to revitalize research 

regarding jurisprudence especially after the introduction of law schools.

Adult Guardianship Cases as a Corporate Guardian (2016. 7.)
Onyul became the first professional guardianship corporation in Korea to han-

dle cases. Onyul shares its expertise as a professional guardianship corpora-

tion through various means such as academic conferences, symposiums, Onyul 

Adult Guardianship Seminar, public guardianship manuals, and financial manu-

als to advance guardianship practices.

Hired 2 Full-time Public Interest Attorneys (2016. 10.) 
As of 2024, 6 attorneys constituted of 5 Korean attorneys and 1 U.S. attorney.

Joined the Law Firm Public Interest Network (2016. 11.)

01 09

02
10

11

12

13

14

04

05

06

07
08

03

Various Awards:

2017. 12

2018. 3. 

2020. 9. 

2020. 12. 

2021. 12.

2023. 12. 

Winner of the 6th Public Interest Attorney Awards.

Yulchon LLC Won the Litigation Award in the 1st Korea Legal Awards

(Suwon Intersection Case).

Onyul Received the 3rd Korea Legal Awards Public Interest Award for the 

Intellectual Disability Crime Victim Guardianship Trust Model.

Winner of the 3rd Pro Bono Legal Service Award by the Korean Bar Association.

Winner of the 2021 Financial News Social Contribution Award.

Winner of the 6th Korea Legal Awards Public Interest Award for Bringing forth the 

Constitutional Court’s judgment that the “Mandatory Retirement of Persons Under 

Guardianship under the National Civil Servants Act” is unconstitutional.

MOU with Seoul City Office of Education for Legal Educa-
tion for Teachers and Students Program (2017. 5.) 
Onyul and the Seoul City Office of Education’s Outreach Legal Education Pro-
gram has become a prominent public interest project, expanding participation 
among law firm public interest network member firms.

Participation and Sponsorship in the 5th World Adult Guard-
ianship Congress (2018. 10.)
Onyul and Yulchon successfully supported the 5th World Adult Guardianship 
Conference held in Seoul.

Development of Crime Victim Support Guardianship Trust 
Model with Incheon District Prosecutor’s Office and Hana 
Bank (2019. 3.) 
Onyul developed Korea’s first guardianship trust model for crime victims with in-
tellectual disabilities. Recognized for establishing legal measures to help crime 
victims with intellectual disabilities recover and reintegrate into society, Onyul re-
ceived the 3rd Korea Legal Awards Public Interest Award in 2020.

MOU with Daum Foundation for Support of Non-Profit Start-
ups (2020. 11.) 
Onyul’s participation in systematic support projects for organizations preparing 
for non-profit activities provides legal support equivalent to in-house counsel for 
these organizations. Onyul’s attorney visits Daum Foundation weekly to provide 
ongoing advice and education to non-profit organizations.

Research on Improving the North Korean Defectors Protec-
tion and Settlement Support Act, Support for Unauthorized 
North Korean Youth Alternative Schools (2021. 7.)

Dispatch of Lawyers for Social Welfare Corporation World 
Vision (2022) and Save the Children (2023)
Onyul supports compliance management of public interest corporations by dis-
patching lawyers to World Vision and Save the Children.
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Introduction of Onyul Organization

Building a “World of Togetherness” 
                                 through “Caring Law”

Onyul aims to contribute legal knowledge to society, 
ensuring that all members of society bene昀椀t adequately 
from the legal system and live together harmoniously.

  Realizing public value through legal support for non-pro昀椀t organizations 
and legal aid for marginalized groups

  Support for Research on the development of public interest legislation 
and the activation of public interest activities

  Support for the settlement of the adult guardianship systems to enable 
individuals with intellectual disabilities and the elderly to 昀氀ourish in the 
society

  Sponsorship of Seed School, scholarship programs, and social contribution 
activities for fostering future generations

  Global social contribution through international cooperation

Vision

Mission

13

Onyul strives alongside Yulchon for the social integration of

persons with mental disabilities, the creation of an innovative 

non-profit ecosystem, support for North Korean defector 

settlement, the dissemination of social values through education, 

and the fulfillment of the law firm’s social responsibility.

12

Chairman

Lawyers

Directors

Sta昀昀

Auditor

Sai Ree Yun

Young Mi Kim, Jahoon Kim (U.S.), Kwang Youl Bae, Yu Jin Seong, Kyu Hae Jeon, Min Kyeong Jeon

Young Jun Kim, Dae Wook Bang, In Bo Song, Chang Rok Woo, Young Hak Yu, Yong Pyo Yeom, Soo Yeon Lee

Jun Il Nam (O昀케ce Manager), Mi Young Lee (Assistant Manager), Beom Jin Yang (Assistant), Yu Jeong Kim (Assistant)

Sang Woo Song
Board 

of 
Directors

YULCHON 
ONYUL 

Secretariat

Rights of Persons with Disabilities

The Underprivileged Women/Children

North Korean Defectors

Adolescents/Young Adults

Nonprofit Ecosystem Persons with Mental Disabilities
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Secretariat

Onyul will 
continue to build a

 “World of Togetherness” 
through 

“Caring Law.”

Kwang Youl Bae Min Kyeong JeonJahoon Kim Yu Jin Seong Young Mi Kim

Kyu Hae Jeon Mi Young LeeJun Il Nam Beom Jin Yang Yu Jeong Kim

I am the “farmer” of Onyul. 
Just as I have witnessed Onyul’s 

growth over the past 8 years, 
I will continue to be part of 

Onyul’s growth over the next 
10 years. 

I am the “chestnut burr”
of Onyul. Sometimes blunt in 

my remarks, but my heart is warm. 
I will practice law with 

a warm heart. 

I am the “international line” 
of Onyul. I will strive to be the 
international line for Onyul’s 

successful debut on the global stage, 
following its many achievements 

over the past 10 years.

I am the “sprout”of Onyul. 
As a newly planted sprout, 

I will grow into a new 昀氀ower 
with in Onyul. 

I am the “persimmon tree”
of Onyul. Though small and 

unassuming, like a persimmon 
tree in the countryside bearing 

plentiful fruits, I will stand by 
those in need. 

I am the “window” of Onyul. 
I will continue to approach 

tasks and responsibilities that 
Onyul can engage in with an 

open mind.

I am the “puzzle piece”
of Onyul. I will support Onyul 

in achieving harmony as 
a complete entity. 

I am the “circle” of Onyul. 
With a round and supportive 

heart and attitude,
I will help Onyul roll smoothly 

forward. 

I am the “resonance” 
of Onyul. As a sta昀昀 member,

 I will provide various support
and stimulation for problem-

solving to the members of Onyul. 

I am the “algorithm” of Onyul. 
To support tailored activities where 

Onyul’s help is needed, I will continue
 to showcase Onyul’s diverse activities. 

Please follow Onyul on Instagram 
(@onyul_law)!

Introduction of Onyul
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ACTIVITIES2023



2023 Activities

I. Social Integration of People with Mental 
   Disabilities 

Onyul provides consultation services to corporations that carry out public guardianship 
programs for people with mental disabilities, as well as to the Gyeonggi-do Dementia Cent-
er, Gyeongsangnam-do Dementia Center, and Jeollanam-do Dementia Center for their 
public guardianship programs for people with dementia. 

In June 2023, Onyul with the Financial Services Commission, Financial 
Supervisory Service, Korea Federation of Banks, and the Seoul Family 
Court published the Financial Manual for Guardians. The Financial Manu-
al for Guardians is credited for solving a bulk of the problems that practi-
cally occur by providing a standard guideline for guardian banking activ-
ity. In recognition of his contributions, Attorney Kwang Youl Bae received 
the Financial Services Commissioner Award on Finance Day on October 
24, 2023. 

Onyul was commissioned by the Ministry of Health and Welfare to conduct a research pro-
ject titled “Basic Research on Decision-making Support and Improvement of Public Guardi-
anship Programs for Persons with Mental Disabilities.” The project was highly regarded for 
presenting a long-term development direction for the public guardianship program for 
people with mental disabilities. In addition, Attorney Gwang Youl Bae participated in the 
“Research on the Establishment of a Comprehensive Plan for Supporting and Activating the 
Use of the Public Guardianship System in Seoul” with the Seoul Welfare Foundation. This 
research was conducted in accordance with the Ordinance on the Support and Activation 
of the Use of the Public Guardianship System in Seoul, which stipulates that Seoul must es-
tablish a comprehensive plan. The research explored the possibility of integrating various 
public guardianship programs. 

Onyul was awarded the Public Service Award at the 6th Korea Legal 
Awards for co-representing persons under guardianship who were forced 
to retire (Constitutional Court decision 2020Hun-Ga8), with Jipyeong LLC 
and Duroo.

Since 2016, through its professional guardianship activities, Onyul has 
accumulated data and distributed its know-how to improve guardian-
ship practices through guardianship manuals, various seminars, and 
lectures. As of January 2024, Onyul has been appointed as a guardian 
for 27 people.

From August 24 to 25, 2023, Onyul, with the Korean Re-search Center for Guardian and Trust Research co-hosted the 11th Onyul Adult Guardianship Seminar which fea-tured the Korea/Japan Congress on Adult Guardianship. Apart from the East Asia Congress on Adult Guardian-ship held in Shanghai in 2020, this congress was the 昀椀rst congress in which two di昀昀erent Asian countries came to-
gether. More than a hundred guardianship experts from Korea and Japan participated and engaged in a lively discussion. 

Improvement of Support Decision-making and Adult 
Guardianship Systems 

Public Guardianship Support 

  Consultation for Public Guardianship Corporations Serving Persons with 
Developmental Disabilities, Dementia, and Mental Disorders

  Financial Manual for Guardians

  Research Project for the Improvement of the Public Guardianship System

  The Public Service Award at the 6th Korea Legal Awards

  Professional Guardian Activities for the Advancement of Guardianship
Practice

  Seminars and Academic Conferences to Improve the Guardianship System

Hosted The 11th Onyul Adult Guardianship Seminar Korea/Japan Congress on Adult Guardianship

Organized the 2nd Korea Guardianship Congress

Various Conferences and Seminars for Guardianship System Improvement
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From September 12 to 13, 2023, Onyul organized the 2nd Ko-
rea Guardianship Congress co-hosted by the Korean Guardi-
anship Association and the Seoul Family Court. The topic of 
the Contest was “Korean Adult Guardianship System for 10 
years: Evaluation and Prospects.”

Onyul sponsored the “Korean Institute for Guardianship Law and Policy Winter Academic 
Conference” held on February 25, 2023, co-hosted by the Korean Institute for Guardianship 
Law and Policy and the Korean Guardianship Association. Also, on June 9, 2023, Onyul with 
the Korean Research Center for Guardian and Trust Research, the Korean Society of Family 
Law, the Academy of Social Welfare and Law co-hosted an academic conference titled “The 
Future of the Adult Guardianship System: 10 Years of Implementation and Beyond.”



Research on the Improvement of Public Interest Law

Legal Consultation and Legal Education for Non-profit Startups 

Legal Consultation for Social Enterprises
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On May 30, 2023, Onyul and Congressman Jae Hyeong Choe co-host-
ed the “Symposium on Legal Reform for the Activation of Nonpro昀椀t 
Organizations’ Businesses” the forum served as a 昀椀nal presentation 
for a research project commissioned by Onyul and focused on dis-
cussing legislative reform measures to support non-pro昀椀t organiza-
tions in fully contributing to society, moving away from the previous 
policy of one-size-昀椀ts-all regulation. 

On November 21, 2023, Onyul co-hosted a forum on “Legal Reform 
for the Division and Establishment of Public Interest Corporations.” 
The forum delved into the current system’s issues and limitations 
based on the restructuring case of the Korean YWCA, followed by in-
depth discussions on improvement measures.

  Symposium on Legal Reform for the Activation of Nonprofit 
Organizations’ Businesses

  “Symposium on  Legal Reform for the Division and Establishment 
of Public Interest Corporations”

In November 2020, Onyul and the Daum Foundation signed an MOU 
to provide legal services and support institutional improvement 
for non-pro昀椀t startups. Attorney Kyu Hae Jeon visits the non-pro昀椀t 
startup o昀케ce “Dong-Rak-Ga” every week to provide legal advice and 
education to non-pro昀椀t startups incubated by the Daum Foundation. 

Yulchon and Onyul signed an MOU with the Seocho Social Economy Center and Social 
Solidarity Bank to provide legal consulting services to various social enterprises (social 
economy enterprises, social ventures, impact business enterprises).

On November 7, 2023, Onyul participated in the 2023 Gyeongsangbuk-do Cheongdo 
non-pro昀椀t startup education and mentoring program organized by the Daum Foun-
dation and the Gyeongsangbuk-do Cheongdo Innovation Center and delivered legal 
education on establishment.

Attorney Kyu Hae Jeon participated as a speaker in the 10th NPO Law Training for Bu-
san lawyers organized by the Busan Bar Association and Dongcheon NPO Law Center.

Education and Mentoring Program for Non-profit Startups in Cheongdo, 
Gyeongsangbuk-do, 2023

NPO Law Training Co-hosted by the Busan Bar Association and the 
Dongcheon NPO Law Center 

Ⅱ. Nonprofit Ecosystem Support

2023 Activities
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Since January 2023, Attorneys Jahoon Kim and Min Kyeong Jeon, along 
with the law 昀椀rm Yulchon (Attorneys Na Young Lee and Se In Jang), have 
been providing consultation for the legislation of the child death review 
system in collaboration with Save the Children. Inadequacies within the 
response system for child abuse in South Korea have led to incomplete 
investigations whenever a child abuse-related death occurs due to the 
lack of legal basis for data collection. To address this, we are working on 
establishing a permanent body to review all child deaths, aiming to build 
a comprehensive system for preventing and responding to child abuse. 
This task involves researching international cases and drafting legislation 
for the child death review system to minimize occurrences of child deaths.

Attorney Min Kyeong Jeong collaborated with the non-pro昀椀t corporation 
Duroo (Attorney Han Eul Ma), and Jipyeong LLC (Attorney Sang Mi Ma) from 
March to June 2023 to contribute as an author to the publication of the 
“Guide to Act on the Guardianship of Minors in Protective Facilities and its 
Application” issued by the Ministry of Gender Equality and Family. This ini-
tiative aims to empower guardianship roles for minors outside their homes, 
allowing shelter managers and independent living support center directors 
to act as legal guardians for minors, thereby eliminating legal guardianship 
gaps and ensuring the rights of minors.

  Act on the Guardianship of Minors in Protective Facilities Manual

  Participation in a Seminar on Regressing Children’s Rights: Current Issues and 
Debates on Children’s Rights

  A Civil-government Policy Consultation Meeting on Support for Children of the
Incarcerated

On November 10, 2023, Onyul, in collaboration with Congressman Jae Hyeong Choe and 
the non-pro昀椀t organization Seum, co-hosted the “Civil-government Policy Consultation 
Meeting on Support for Children of the Incarcerated.” During this meeting, Attorney Kyu 
Hae Jeon presented a review of the legal system related to support for these families in the 
United States. Additionally, in-depth discussions were held on the challenges of support 
and collaboration between civil and government sectors for these children, addressing 
the di昀케culties they face and exploring support solutions. Attorneys Jahoon Kim, Kyu Hae 
Jeon, and Min Kyeong Jeon from Onyul are participating in collaborative research on the 
support system for children of the incarcerated with Seum.

On November 21, 2023, Attorney Min Kyeong Jeon participated in a seminar on “Current 
Issues and Debates on Children’s Rights” organized by the International Child Rights Cent-
er, Universal Birth Registration Network, and members of Congress Min Jeong Kang, Eun 
Mi Kang, Yong Jin Park, and Hye In Yong in conjunction with Children’s Rights Week. Dur-
ing the event, she presented on the topic of  “Issues with Birth Reporting from a Minority 
Rights Perspective.” She argued that ensuring the rights of children to know their identity 
should be prioritized over the introduction of protective birth reporting, highlighting that 
adequately protecting both ‘women’ and ‘children’ requires such an approach.

Ⅲ. Rights of Women/Children

2023 Activities

Legal Reform for Children

  Legal Consultation for Child Death Review
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 Legal Reform for Women

Public Interest Litigation

  Establishing a Universal Counseling and Support System for
Pregnancy and Childbirth

  Navy Lieutenant Sexual Assault Case 

On September 26, 2023, Attorney Min Kyeong Jeon delivered a presenta-
tion on the status of counseling and support for pregnant and childbirth 
women in foreign countries at a seminar titled  “How to Establish a Univer-
sal Counseling and Support System for Pregnancy and Childbirth” organ-
ized by the korea unwed mothers’ support network, korea single parents 
family welfare center, and members of congress Hyeon Young Shin and 
Gi Hyeong Oh. She led discussions on the importance of universal coun-
seling during pregnancy and childbirth and the necessity for institutional 
improvements in this regard, aiming to protect both children and women.

Attorney Min Kyeong Jeon actively participated as a member of the defense 
team in a sexual assault case involving a naval o昀케cer, leading to the retrial of 
the case(Seoul High Court 2022NO1577). Lieutenant Colonel A, who was serv-
ing as a naval captain, was charged with rape. However, A was aquitted in both 
the trial and appellate court. Still, the team didn’t give up and was able to have 
the Supreme Court rule in their favor, resulting in a guilty verdict and a retrial. 
Due to the team’s persistent e昀昀orts, retrial resulted in a 昀椀nal sentence of eight 
years imprisonment. Recognizing the team’s contributions towards improv-
ing the rights of women and minorities within the military, they were hon-
ored with the ‘Steppingstone for Gender Equality Award’ at the 2023 Korean 
Women’s Conference, organized by the Korean Women’s Associations united 
in celebration of International Women’s Day on March 8th.

Attorneys Kyu Hae Jeon and Min Kyeong Jeon represented an unmarried Bangladeshi 
student mother A in a lawsuit against the child’s father, securing a victory in claims for 
child recognition (parental rights, custody, child support, etc.). Through this ruling, the 
child’s paternity was recognized, initiating the process for acquiring Korean citizenship, 
and improved the mother’s environment so that she could raise her child better. 

  Litigation for Immigrant Women and Their Children 

On February 22, 2023, Attorney Min Kyeong Jeon served as emcee at the “Congressional 
Seminar on Investigating the Human Rights Situation and Exploring Human Rights Protec-
tion Measures for Overseas Adoptees,” co-hosted by Onyul, member of Congress Seong Ju 
Kim, the Advocates for Public Interest Law Foundation Gonggam, the Roots Home Associa-
tion, and the Public Interest Law Center at Seoul National University Law School. This semi-
nar aimed to share 昀椀ndings of human rights violations discovered through research on the 
human rights situation of overseas adoptees and explore measures for improving the insti-
tutional framework regarding the human rights situation of overseas adoptees.

  Investigating the Human Rights Situation and Exploring Human Rights Protection 
Measures for Overseas Adoptees

Improvement of Adoption System and Improving Rights of Overseas 
Adoptees

2023 Activities
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Having passed 14 years since the enactment of the Act, Attorney Young Mi Kim has actively participated in the Comprehensive Amendment Task Force to enhance the e昀昀ectiveness of the law by re昀氀ecting changes in societal environments and broadening the de昀椀nition of disability as well as the scope of rights. 

Attorney Young Mi Kim, participated as a collaborative researcher in a research project on “Monitoring the Daily Lives of Individuals with Developmental Disabilities in 2023 - Focusing on Information Access and Discrimination in the Process of Product and Service Utilization.” The research aimed to provide a comprehensive understanding of the discrimination faced by individuals with developmental disabilities and propose fundamental principles for resolving discrimination against them under relevant laws. It also suggested tasks for resolving discrimi-nation, such as providing easy-to-understand explanations and improving communication.

Legal Reform

  Comprehensive Amendment Task Force for the Act on the Prohibition of Discrimination 
Against Persons with Disabilities, Remedy Against Infringement of Their Rights, Etc.

  Research Project on Discrimination in Product and Service Utilization by Individuals with 
Developmental Disabilities

On June 20, 2023, Onyul, along with Hosanna University and Congressman Jae Hyeong Choe, co-hosted a seminar titled “The Necessity and Implementation of Private Sector-led Customized Support Housing Development for the Independent Living of Adults with Developmental Disabilities in the Local Community.” This seminar served as an extension of a research project commissioned by Onyul in 2021 to explore property management solutions for middle-income individuals with developmental disabilities. The discussion focused on devising concrete implementation plans for the successful establishment of “Customized Support Shared Housing for Individuals with Developmental Disabilities,” as proposed in the 昀椀nal report of the research project. 

  The Necessity and Implementation of Private Sector-led Customized Support Housing 
Development for the Independent Living of Adults with Developmental Disabilities in 
the Local Community Seminar

At the 2023 Seoul International Association of Korean Lawyers (IAKL) 
Annual Conference held at Sungkyunkwan University in Seoul on Au-
gust 29, 2023, Attorney Min Kyeong Jeon participated in the human 
rights session and delivered a presentation on “Current Legislation 
and Related Issues Regarding Adoptees’ Rights to Request Adoption 
Disclosure.” She discussed the current state of adoptees’ rights to re-
quest adoption disclosure under the Special Adoption Law, highlight-
ing that the disclosure rate of birth parents’ information is only around 
10%. She also shared insights on the procedural and administrative 
challenges that infringe upon adoptees’ right to know their identity. 

Current Legislation and Related Issues Regarding Adop-
tees’ Rights to Request Adoption Disclosure.

  Addressing Human Rights Violations of Overseas Adoptees 

In a case where human rights violations occurred due to international 
adoption, Attorney Min Kyeong Jeon submitted an investigation re-
quest to the truth and reconciliation commission and continues to 
provide legal counsel to overseas adoptees.

IV. Rights of Persons with Disabilities

2023 Activities
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Legal Support

Public Interest Litigation

   “Pyeongji”, the Legal Support Team Operating the Disability Discrimination 
Counseling Hotline 

Participating in the Legal Support Team Pyeongji which operates the Disability Discrimination Counseling Hotline, Attorney Young Mi Kim engages in monthly case reviews to examine instances of disability discrimination. Through these reviews, legal advice, submissions to the National Human Rights Commission, and assistance in civil and criminal proceedings are provided as needed. 

Attorneys Kwang Youl Bae and Young Mi Kim from Onyul, along with law-yers from the Gyeonggi Disability Rights Issues Center, defended Mr. A, a person with developmental disabilities, in a case of homicide in a citizen participation trial (Suwon Appellate Court 2023NO832). The defendant was sentenced to three years in prison with a 昀椀ve-year probation. This case is signi昀椀cant as it underscores the importance of considering the defendant’s circumstances comprehensively when assessing intent, particularly in cas-es involving persons with developmental disabilities. 

  Violation of the Road Traffic Act by Hearing-Impaired Persons  

  Homicide of Father as a Result of Assault by a Person with Developmental
Disabilities

Attorney Young Mi Kim, along with attorneys from the Seoul National University Pub-lic Interest Law Center and the Hwawoo Public Interest Foundation, defended Mr. A, a brain injury patient su昀昀ering, in a negligence case (Suwon District Court, Anyang Branch 2023GOJEONG84) in the 昀椀rst trial and obtained a verdict of not guilty. The court concluded that there was no duty of care for the defendant to anticipate that the plain-ti昀昀, who had started crossing the crosswalk from the defendant’s right side, would en-ter the defendant’s path at a faster speed, and thus prevent the accident. 

  Wheelchair-bound Pedestrian Collides with Another Pedestrian While on Crosswalk  

Attorney Young Mi Kim, along with lawyers from Seoul National University Public In-terest Law Center, the Gyeonggi Disability Rights Research Center, and Hwawoo Public Interest Foundation, represented persons with intellectual and brain lesion disabilities in a disability discrimination case (Seoul Central District Court 2023CARH21154). They obtained an interim measure stating that “persons with intellectual and brain lesion disabilities who use wheelchairs should be allowed to take accessible taxis alone, with-out a caregiver.” A person with dual disabilities (relatively mild as to not signi昀椀cantly impact his daily life), Mr. A, was denied solo rides in accessible taxis because of an in-ternal regulation of the Seoul Facilities Corporation, which required people with intel-lectual, autism, or mental disabilities to be accompanied by caregivers. This decision underscores the importance of ensuring that court-mandated interim measures under the Act on the Prohibition of Discrimination Against Persons with Disabilities, Remedy Against Infringement of Their Rights are not simply ritualized but serve their intended function, highlighting the need for appropriate legal operation.

  Refusal of the Use of the Taxi Without a Caregiver by an Individual with Multiple 
Mental Disabilities  

2023 Activities

Onyul’s lawyers, Kwang Youl Bae, Min Kyeong Jeon, and Young Mi Kim, suc-cessfully appealed the case of a hearing-impaired person, Mr. A, charged with violating the Road Tra昀케c Act, resulting in an acquittal (Suwon District Court 2021NO7010). The case centered around whether the defendant, who was hearing-impaired, could understand the Miranda rights and other arrest procedures communicated only through written form. The court ruled that the essential facts of the charges were not communicated in a manner understandable to the defendant, who relies on sign language as the primary means of communication, the noti昀椀cation procedure did not adhere to legal standards. Consequently, the arrest was unlawful. Thus, the acquittal verdict in the 昀椀rst trial was upheld, and the prosecution’s ap-peal was dismissed.
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Onyul acted as a proxy for the appointment of inheritance property managers and performed inheritance property management duties for elderly individuals who passed away without known relatives while re-siding at Seoul Mental Health Care Center and Jeongwon Dementia El-derly Care Center. In 2023, Onyul served as a proxy for the appointment of inheritance property managers in six cases and received favorable decisions for 昀椀ve cases. 

Attorney Young Mi Kim worked with relevant organizations to address the gaps and poverty issues arising from the level of protection and se-lection criteria of the basic livelihood security system. Their activities include advocacy for rights protection, legislative reform, counseling, and other e昀昀orts to ensure that the basic livelihood security system be-comes a proper welfare system.

  Street Counseling for the Impoverished 

On November 17, 2023, Onyul hosted a seminar in collaboration with the Seoul Welfare Foundation and the Seoul Public Interest Law Cent-er on “Procedures and Directions for Improving the Handling of Inher-itance Property after the Death of the Unrelated.” During this seminar, experts gathered to review the procedures for handling inheritance property and discussed ways in which the system could be improved to address the ongoing issue of inheritance property management fol-lowing the increasing occurrences of solitary deaths. 

In 2023, Attorney Young Mi Kim participated in street legal 
counseling as part of the collective action to establish the 
National Basic Living Security Act. Street counseling took 
place in areas densely populated with low-income house-
holds, such as Dongja-dong in Yongsan-gu and Donui-
dong in Jongno-gu. During these sessions, she o昀昀ered le-
gal advice on various topics including the Basic Livelihood 
Security System, bankruptcy, identity theft, divorce, and 
other legal matters.  

Onyul provides regular legal counseling sessions for the homeless and impoverished in-
dividuals through organizations such as Homeless Action and Dongja-dong Love House. 
These counseling sessions take place every second and fourth Friday of the month at Home-
less Action. Onyul collaborates with various legal entities including Hwawoo Foundation, 
Dongin LLC, and Dongcheon Foundation to provide legal support during these sessions.

  Regular Legal Counseling for the Homeless 

  Homeless Support Joining Team    

Onyul supported the writing and production costs of the 2023 Welfare Rights Guidebook 
published by the Basic Law Joint Action, aiming to make it easier for more impoverished 
individuals to understand the basic livelihood security system and fully secure their 
rights.

The Homeless Support Joint Planning Team’s Housing 
Team, participates in a mourning ceremony organized an-
nually around World Homeless Day, which aims to mourn 
those who have died in inadequate housing conditions and 
advocate for improvements in homeless rights and welfare 
systems to ensure that everyone can live a digni昀椀ed life in 
suitable housing. 

Legal Reform

  Seminar on “Procedures and Directions for Improving Inheritance 
Property Handling after the Death of Unrelated Individuals.”  

Ⅴ. Support and Welfare for the 
      Underprivileged 

Legal Aid

  Acted as a Proxy in the Inheritance Property Manager Appointment
Process and Assumed Management Duties 

  Regular Meetings for the Establishment of the National Basic Living 
Security Act

  Support for the Production of the Welfare Rights Guidebook in 2023 

Educational Support

2023 Activities
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From July to August 2023, Yulchon, Onyul and The Bridge operated this 
program aimed to enhance the employability of North Korean defector 
women. It consisted of resume/interview coaching and 1:1 mentoring ses-
sions with Yulchon sta昀昀. Seven North Korean defector women participated, 
and one of them is currently employed at Yulchon LLC. Going forward, Ony-
ul aims to continue supporting North Korean defector women in discover-
ing their strengths, enhancing their capabilities, and growing in our society. 

Attorney Kyu Hae Jeon is part of the subcommittee on North Korean De-
fector Act Reform Support of the North Korean Defector Legal Support 
Committee of the Korean Bar Association. This project aims to revise the 
North Korean Defectors Protection and Settlement Act to enhance the ef-
fectiveness of settlement support systems for North Korean Defectors by 
addressing the existing legal framework’s inadequacies. 

On April 14, 2023, Attorney Kyu Hae Jeon participated in a research presentation titled “Exploring the Direction of Human Rights Protection and Policy Support for North Korean Defectors,” jointly organized by the Korean Bar Association and its Human Rights Foun-dation and presented on “Improvement Directions for Employment Support Programs”.

Attorney Kyu Hae Jeon provides regular legal counseling for North Korean defectors through organizations such as the Korea Hana Foundation and Gyeonggi Eastern Hana Center.

Attorney Kyu Hae Jeon visited the alternative school for North Korean Defector Youth, Daum School, and provided education on legal knowledge that adolescents should be aware of, including defamation laws and labor standards.

  Book Donation to Alternative Schools for North Korean Defector Youth
(The Great Vision School, Hanbut School)

Impact Career Development of North Korean Defector 
Women

Korean Bar Association’s Research Project on Amend-
ing the North Korean Defector Act

Ⅵ. Support For North Korean Defector 
      Settlement

  Legal Education at Alternative Schools for North Korean Defector Youth 

  Presented in the seminar titled North Korean Women’s Rights, co-hosted by the 
Embassy of Canada in South Korea and U.S.A.U. (Unified Student Club Union) 
(2023.10.30) 

  Participation in the seminar titled “Discussing the Necessity of Improving Human 
Rights for Youth and North Korean Defectors” hosted by Congressman Young Ho Tae 
and Barun Sori at the National Assembly. (2023.11.26)

Support for North Korean Defector Youth

North Korean Human Rights Events

Research Presentation on Exploring the Direction of Human Rights 
Protection and Policy Support for North Korean Defectors

Legal Consultation for North Korean Defectors

2023 Activities

Yulchon and Onyul donated over 150 youth books col-lected through the Yulchon-Onyul Public Festival held in April 2023 to alternative schools for North Korean Defec-tor youth.
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The Seed School program, organized by the Korean Educational Vol-unteer Corps, is a career education program that helps vulnerable teenagers in blind spots of welfare discover their identity and talents, enabling them to nurture their dreams and hopes for their lives.
Yulchon and Onyul have continuously supported a portion of the operating expenses of the Korean Educational Volunteer Corps and the Seed School program since its inception in 2009. The Seed School program, which has grown with Yulchon and Onyul, has become a steppingstone for approximately 3,000 young people to discover and cultivate their precious dreams.

Feedback from Seed School Participants 

Feedback from Seed School Mentors 

“I am grateful and thankful every time I participate 
in Seed School activities because I have found someone who listens 

to my story and helps me with my concerns.”

“Through Seed School, I realized that 
I can be a valuable person who can provide strength and 

courage to someone else.”

Award Winner Thesis Topic

Grand Prize
Heun Soo Ha /

Law School, Sungkyunkwan University

Operating Principles and Spirits of Eastern Traditional Law: Develop-ment and Evaluation of the Case of the Aun Incident in the Northern Song Dynasty of China

Excellence Prize
Soo Young Kim /

Department of Law, Graduate School of 
Seoul National University

Qualitative Study on Paid Labor and Unpaid Care Work of Working Unmarried Mothers: Focusing on the Sustainability of Labor and Strategic Decision-making Context

Encouragement 
Prize

Woo Suk Kim /
Department of Law, Graduate School of 

Seoul National University

Ethnographic Consideration of the Tension and Interaction between Hip-hop Music and Copyright Law
Hyun Ah Lee /

Law School, Seoul National University
Protective Childbirth and Baby Boxes from the Perspective of Ethical Care

In 2023, the Yulchon-Onyul Institute for Legal Theory un-
earthed and awarded outstanding jurisprudence research 
by graduate students through the “3rd Yulchon-Onyul Juris-
prudence Studies Thesis Prize.” 

Seed School

Ⅶ. Fostering Future Generations 
Yulchon-Onyul Institute for Legal Theory 

Regular Colloquia 

Support for Jurisprudence Studies Research and Academic Activities 

3rd Yulchon-Onyul Jurisprudence Studies Thesis Prize 

Yulchon and Onyul established the Yulchon-Onyul Institute for Legal Theory in 2015 to pro-mote domestic jurisprudence research, operating it jointly with the Seoul National Univer-sity Law School.

Various colloquia on jurisprudence topics were held monthly to provide a platform for di-verse discussions (Supreme Court’s Change in Precedent on Gender Correction of Transgen-der Individuals with Minor Children, Professor Jin Soo Yoon of Seoul National University Law School, Law and Time, President Sai Ree Yun of Onyul) 

In 2023, support was provided for various academic activities related to fundamental law studies, including German readings and research presentations in the Philosophy of Law Program, readings and discussions on Roman law texts, reading of and translation work of historical Korean legal systems, free debates at the Seoul National University Law School, and forums on legal theory research such as Graduate School’s Legal Philosophy Society.

2023 Activities
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Onyul, in 2017, signed a memorandum of understanding with the Seoul O昀케ce of Education and started the “Outreach Legal Educa-tion” program, visiting schools interested in legal education. Since then, every year, lawyers from eight law 昀椀rms belonging to the Public Interest Law Firm Network, including Kwangjang, Dongin, Barun, Se-jong, Won, Yulchon, Jipyeong, and Hwawoo, have visited 52 schools in Seoul to provide legal education on various topics such as science and law, juvenile law, understanding legal stories through movies, intellectual property rights, understanding legal document drafting, speech and law, and virtues of democratic citizens. 

In 2023, Onyul signed a memorandum of understanding with the Future Contents Foundation (current GameIn Foundation) and the Seongnam City Youth Foundation and conducted legal education for 244 students from two middle schools in Seongnam City as its 昀椀rst cooperative project. This education, conducted under the theme “SNS and Law,” provided education on basic legal terms along with education on various online crime establishment requirements and various cyberbullying cases that occur in real life, helping prevent teenagers from easily encountering dangerous situations online.

Onyul has been operating various internship programs during the summer and winter va-
cations each year including the undergraduate internship program conducted in coopera-
tion with the College of Humanities at Seoul National University, the domestic law school 
internship program, the overseas law school internship program, and the Handong Inter-
national Law School internship program. Onyul will continue to provide a foundation for 
public service experience and growth to students who will grow into excellent legal profes-
sionals and support them in creating networks for the future. 

Feedback from 2023 Interns

Yu Jin Kim, Department of French and Francophone Studies, Seoul National University

“It was a valuable experience to directly encounter the lawyers and public interest 
workers. I thought I had some knowledge and interest in minorities, but through various 
field experiences, including external activities, I realized my shortcomings and it became 
a stimulus for self-improvement. It was a valuable vacation that helped me reflect on 

myself and society and plan for the future.” 

Ho Jin Kim, Wonkwang University Law School 

“Lawyers’ respect for colleagues, responsibility for work and their expertise in specific 
fields were valuable motivations for me. I will cherish what I learned and felt at Onyul 

and strive tirelessly to be able to meet you as a colleague in the future.” 

Hyun Jin Lee, Pusan National University Law School

“Although I heard about experiences at other internship institutions from my friends, 
it was rare to spend as diverse and fulfilling time as at Onyul. If you are interested
in becoming a public interest lawyer or want to experience a truly diverse internship,

I highly recommend Onyul.” 

Outreach Legal Education

  Legal Education for High School Students 

  Cyberbullying Prevention Education for Middle School Students 

Internship Program

2023 Activities
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Yulchon and Onyul held the Public Interest Week in April, conduct-ing various activities to encourage participation in public service activities and cultivate a sense of public interest among employees, including various award ceremonies, one-day classes, 昀氀ea markets, and sharing events. The proceeds from the events during Public In-terest Week, including the 昀氀ea market, were fully allocated to sup-port those in need, including the children of incarcerated parents.

  Participation in Autism Race and Blind Community Marathon 

Yulchon and Onyul annually support sta昀昀 participation in running events to sponsor and empathize with autism and visual impair-ment. In 2023, employees whose participation fees are supported by Yulchon and Onyul gather to participate in the September Visual Im-pairment Marathon and the November Autism Race, where they run and participate in disability awareness campaigns. 

  Santa Comes to Yulchon! 

In December 2023, Yulchon conducted an end-of-year Christmas event called “Santa Comes to Yulchon!” Em-ployees enjoyed a fun event where they donated a cer-tain amount and spun a roulette wheel to receive gifts. The donations collected were used for housing facili-ties maintenance and improvements for families facing housing crises through the Milal Sharing Foundation.

Yulchon and Onyul conduct regular volunteer activities by visiting the Glaret Commu-
nity Center in Bucheon on the fourth weekend of every month. Participating employ-
ees engage in various enjoyable volunteer activities, including making side dishes for 
nearby elderly living alone, kimchi-making, event support, cleaning, etc., to support 
various needs at the center.

Feedback from a Volunteer 
“It was great to be able to meet people we only saw for work-related matters 

in the office and share various stories while volunteering. Although there are some 

activities like making side dishes that never seem to become familiar, it’s rewarding 

to feel that we’re helping the facility and nearby residents, even if only a little.”

Yulchon Public Interest Festival 

Social Contribution Events

Ⅷ. Yulchon and CSR 

Regular Volunteering Activities by Staff

2023 Activities
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ONYUL’S 10 YEARS
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Congratulations on Onyul’s 10th anniversary. 
Thank you for looking after our community and 
allowing us to play our part in areas where we excel. 
Looking ahead, we hope to build on our experiences 
to take on even more tasks. Chang Rok WooDirector and Honorary Chairman

I extend my heartfelt appreciation and encouragement 
for the past 10 years of public service activities. 
I hope that you will continue to spread warmth 
throughout our society in the years to come.

Young Hak YooDirector and Advisor

For the past 10 years, Onyul members have created 
warmth through the law for those in our society who are 
powerless and overlooked. 
We extend our in昀椀nite respect and encouragement to
all of you. Congratulations! Young Jun KimDirector and U.S. Attorney

Thanks to Onyul, the world has become warmer. 
It has been a great source of strength for non-pro昀椀t 
organizations and activists who strive to make the world 
a better place than it is now. Please continue to stay 
by our side. Congratulations! Dae Wook BangDirector of Onyul and CEO of Daum Foundation

Congratulations on reaching this milestone. 
On behalf of Onyul and Yulchon members, I hope that 
our society becomes a little warmer in the future 
through our continued e昀昀orts. Sang Woo SongAccountant

Congratulations on the 10th anniversary of Onyul, 
a nonpro昀椀t organization that widely spreads the warmth 
even within the realm of stern law. I sincerely hope that you 
continue to excel as a role model in public service activities 
within the legal community. Chan Hee LeeMember of the Public Interest Committee and Advisor

Over the past 10 years, Onyul’s passion has spread 
warmth far and wide. Many who were once shivering in 
the cold have received the gift of Onyul’s warmth and 
coziness, melting away their worries. Let’s stand by our 
neighbors with compassionate laws!

Mi Ra LeeSecretary of the Public Interest Committee and Section Chief

10th Anniversary 
Congratulatory Comments

Yulchon’s Public Interest
Committee and Onyul’s Board of Directors

Yulchon’s Public Interest
Committee and Onyul’s Board of Directors

10th Anniversary Congratulatory Comments
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Ten years with Onyul, I’ve always been able to hold 
the spirit of public welfare close to my heart. 
Ten years to come with Onyul, let’s strive to share 
even more good deeds with more people.

Ye Na LeeAttorney

Ten years with Onyul, many who were once shivering 
in the cold have received the gift of Onyul’s warmth and 
coziness, melting away their worries. Ten years to come 
with Onyul, let’s continue to stand by our neighbors and 
let them know that the law cares. Kyoung A LeemSecretary of the Public Interest Committee and Team Leader

Ten years with Onyul, I was able to provide necessary 
value for those in need and was able to provide warmth 
for them. Ten years to come with Onyul, I will share 
more happiness with more people as we grow together 
with society. Se In JangAttorney

Ten years with Onyul, it was a rewarding and 
heartwarming experience. Ten years to come with Onyul, 
I look forward to contributing to our society with 
Onyul’s more diverse public interest activities.

 Ji Kyung HwangSection Chief

Ten years with Onyul, I was delighted to realize the preciousness of sharing and the solidarity it brings through meetings with everyone. Ten years to come with Onyul, I hope we spread positive in昀氀uence with all our hearts, and I hope the warmth spreads everywhere.
Young Mo ShinAssociate

Ten years with Onyul, I could consistently renew my
perception of the value of participating in public
interest activities that law 昀椀rms and lawyers can do. 
For the next ten years with Onyul, I hope Onyul
continues to be the pioneer of public interest activities.

Hee Cheol KangAttorney

Ten years with Onyul, I was grateful to participate in pub-
lic interest activities despite shortcomings and 
weaknesses. Ten years to come with Onyul, I will 
participate more vigorously in public interest activities, 
and I hope Onyul will grow even more signi昀椀cantly.

Young Ki JangAttorney 

Ten years with Onyul, my heart was always warm when-
ever we were together. 
For the next ten years with Onyul, I hope to meet more 
friends with warm hearts and share warmth together.

Si Nae KimAttorney

Ten years with Onyul, I was deeply thankful for being able 
to hold public interest close to my heart. Ten years to come 
with Onyul, I hope to strive to further public interest to 
more people. In Tae SongDirector

10th Anniversary 
Congratulatory Comments

Onyul Members

10th Anniversary Congratulatory Comments
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Collaborating Organizations

Ten years with Onyul, I was able to grow alongside steadfast colleagues. Ten years to come with Onyul, I hope to run even harder to lend a better ear to voices that may not be heard well from where I stand.
 Shin Yeong Jeong APIL’s Lead Attorney

Ten years with Onyul, I was able to sow dreams and hope with a warm heart for the next generation who may have lost their hopes. Ten years to come with Onyul, I hope to create a warmer world together with the next generation whose dreams and hopes have blossomed.
Yeong Gyu ParkHead of the Korea Education Volunteer Corps 

Ten years with Onyul, I have learned and grown a lot together with non-pro昀椀t startups venturing into new challenges. Ten years to come with Onyul, I hope we can create a glorious non-pro昀椀t ecosystem together.
Han Sol HongDaum Foundation’s Project Manager

Ten years with Onyul, I have been fortunate to meet many 
wonderful people and have been happy. 
Ten years to come with Onyul, I hope to continue building 
good relationships with the wonder people I have met 
at Onyul. 
Eun Soo Park, Former consultant at Yulchon (now Director of the Korea Medical Dispute Mediation and Arbitration Agency)

Ten years with Onyul, I am grateful for Onyul standing
by our side. 
Ten years to come with Onyul, I hope we continue to be 
each other’s strength.
Ji Hang LeeHead of General A昀昀airs Team at World Vision

Ten years with Onyul, it has been reassuring to
contribute to the development of fundamental law 
together. Ten years to come with Onyul, 
I hope we can further 
Do Gyun KimDirector of the Law and Theory Research Center at Yulchon·Onyul

Ten years supporting the children behind the door with Onyul, 
it has been reassuring. 
Ten years to come with Onyul, I aim to ‘Do and Learn’ 
for a world that warmly welcomes children.
Mi Jeong KangChildren’s Rights Policy Team Leader at Save the Children

Ten years advocating for the rights of people with disabilities alongside Onyul, it has been reassuring. Ten years to come with Onyul, I vow to continue relentless collaboration for individuals with decision-making disabilities.
Chae Young MoonAssociate at the Social Welfare Corporation Sungmin

10th Anniversary 
Congratulatory Comments

Ten years with Onyul, it has been ‘warm’ to work with
Onyul to change the ‘cold’ reality of people with mental
disabilities. Ten years to come with Onyul, we will pray for 
Onyul and its success so that there is a ‘warm’ future of
people with mental disabilities.
Associate at Hanul Mental Health Welfare Foundation: Hyeon Yong Park
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염용표

우창록

유문숙

유주연

유한나1

윤상범

이수연

이수정3

이승현

이승호1

이영미

이원주

이유경1

이자영

이재리

이재욱

이재원

이정주

이정현

이준희

이태호1

이홍배

이화석

이화준

이희중

임경아

임동성

임재연

임창주

장세인

장수연

장영기

최정열

최준영

최진혁

최혜선

최호연

한봉희

한상민

한승혁

한진희

허우영

현은숙

현희재

홍욱선

황규상

황문환

황정훈

황준섭

법무법인(유한)율촌

주식회사 커피집단

김동훈

김락현

김민주1

김상수

김상인1

김선경

김성욱

김세진1

김소연2

김소정

김수현2

김순환

김시내

김시목

김연학

김영우

김예지

김왕기

김용찬

김원욱

김윤태

김은정

김은정1

김은진

김이지

김일주

박기정

박상현1

박서현

박영윤

박은정

박재억

박재현

박정재

박주봉

박중재

박진호

박채은

박해성

박해식

박호영

배진철

백윤재

백재훈

서경희

서형석

성상권

성소영

송광석

송대준

송상우

송영은

윤성제

윤세리

윤연종

윤용섭

윤준식

윤초롱

윤희만

윤희웅

윤희원

이강민

이경근

이경준

이광선

이나영

이다우

이다정

이대식

이동건

이동현

이명재

이미영

이민재

이민형

이상빈

이서호

이석준

장재완

전영준

전우철

전재웅

정명하

정미희

정민욱

정성무

정우석

정    원

정현서

정희웅

조두연

조상욱

조세윤

조윤희

조현미

조호연

차태진

최민석

최승혁

최웅영

최원균

최윤수

최이정

최장석
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Participation Guide 

Onyul is dedicated to creating a warmer world, striving alongside 

its members and participants. 

If you are interested in activities such as social integration for individuals 

with mental disabilities, supporting the non-profit ecosystem, advocating 

for the rights of women and children, disability rights, settlement support 

for North Korean defectors, support for the impoverished, nurturing future 

generations, and other initiatives undertaken by Onyul, please feel free to 

contact us at any time.

You can participate in various ways, including public interest legal support, 

special donations for ceremonies, regular donations, and volunteering.

Onyul is designated as a designated donation organization by the Ministry of Strategy and Finance.

Inquiries

Tel I 02-528-5586    Email I mail@onyul.or.kr
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